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Achievements
2019-2020 Summary
1. Creation of Latinx outreach outputs database

“Outputs database files” can be found on Box https://psu.app.box.com/folder/81992219252

- Extension Resources in Spanish – word document showing the number of resources produced in Spanish by Extension team and sub-category
- Updated excel database of web-based Extension resources in Spanish (created Oct. 2020): total of 472 articles, videos, and other educational resources in Spanish, which received a total of 561,000 visits over the past two years
2. Held Penn State Latinx Outreach Strategic Planning Meeting – September 16-17, 2019

“Our goal was to help Latinx growers achieve quality agricultural production, experience satisfaction in their workplaces, and enjoy a high quality of life.”

• The executive summary can be found here: https://psu.app.box.com/file/537944475676

• The Penn State News article covering this meeting can be found here: https://news.psu.edu/story/592288/2019/10/09/academics/latinx-agricultural-network-formed-penn-state-address-communitys
3. Programming in other states as a benchmarking effort

Full report: https://psu.app.box.com/folder/81992219252

4. Hosted the Mid-Atlantic Fruit and Vegetable Convention Spanish Session - January 29, 2020

- 21 participants – “farms where they work can increase profits from what they learned at this session”
- Participants comments: “Extension programs have improved their horticulture skills, taught them to use new IPM practices, led to the improvement of the quality of their produce harvested, taught them to use better pesticide management strategies, and led them to use new practices to increase food safety”.
5. LAN and Horticulture team member efforts to support Latinx Community during COVID-19
Protecting Agricultural Employee Health during COVID-19

• Interactive webinars in partnership with ag health providers, Penn State Law, PDA, grower community
• Posters and pamphlets in English and Spanish to communicate best practices and health services

New resources address CDC and U.S. Department of Labor interim guidance for agricultural workers and employers:

Basic information and training about infection prevention should be provided to all farmworkers in languages they can understand.

Advancing Penn State Extension’s Spanish Outreach Efforts using Innovative Educational Formats

Pandemic Priorities for Spanish-Speakers

• New Agricultura en Español Facebook page (130,000 total reach Apr–Aug)
  Post with the greatest reach: Penn State Extension – Su Fuente de Información sobre la Agricultura/Your Source for Agriculture Information

• New hotline in Spanish for reporting timely crop recommendations
  Weekly scouting and sustainable management recommendations

Spanish Translations of Educational Resources

- **COVID-19 Extension Website:** Translation of 14 COVID-19 related articles.  
  [https://extension.psu.edu/home-page-topics/coronavirus/shopby/spanish](https://extension.psu.edu/home-page-topics/coronavirus/shopby/spanish)

- Translation of 12 Commercial Horticulture Production articles  
  [https://extension.psu.edu/forage-and-food-crops](https://extension.psu.edu/forage-and-food-crops)

- Translation and Spanish recording of 10 Victory Gardens Reinvented! Webinar Series. Extension educators and Master Gardeners providing up-to-date, research-based information on best practices for growing vegetables in containers, raised beds, and in-ground beds.

- Translation of 9 Master Gardeners’ container gardening factsheets. Series of factsheets for home gardeners to help them grow fruit, vegetables and flowers.